Black Eyed Blues

Words by
FRANK JACKSON

Music by
DON KENDALL

Played by
Milton Charles
world famous organist
The same old moon that shines upon the river immortalized by Stephen C. Foster's "Swanee River" is sung of again in this song of charm and world-old love-J"Swanee River Moon."
Harmony notes for two voices are interwoven with a pretty waltz-time melody and sentimental lyrics that you will want to try over and over. Find a place in your library of records and player rolls for "Swanee River Moon!" Your dealer will be glad to play it for you.

Swanee River Moon
Waltz Song

Words and Music by
H. PITMAN CLARKE

CHORUS (dreamily)

Swan-e River Moon, Swan-e River Moon, Shining on my cabin door. I'm for-ever dreaming while you're brightly beam-ing. Every night I need you more, I'm lone-ly; Shine out bright to-night With your silv-ry light, For my love is com-ing soon.
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This Composition may also be had for your Talking Machine or Player Piano.
Black Eyed Blues

Words by FRANK JACKSON

Moderato

Music by DON KENDALL

Tinkling of love were the strumming guitars
While brightly twinkling above were the stars;
memory is leading me on;

Rita Patita, a gay senorita, I
watching and waiting, with heart palpitating,

chanced to spy as she was passing me by;
try to spy the flashing gleam of her eye;

Glancing, she held me with wonderful eyes, That were dancing with fiery gleam,

-tars do I find, And twinkling stars in the heavens agleam,
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Thrilled me and filled me with yearning then fled like a dream.
Rita Pepita returns to me only in dreams.

CHORUS
All day through, no matter what I do, I see those haunting eyes;
Try I may I never get away From those two taunting eyes;
When I try to occupy my mind
With a lot of other things I find Those black eyes come a-stealin' And
leave me feel in so blue;
When I sleep they al-ways

come and creep in-to my very dreams;
When I rise Those ever-

-lasting eyes Are there it seems;
On my dy-ing day I will see,
Those black eyes look-ing at me,
There's no cure when you're suff-ring with Black Eyed Blues.

All "Feist" Songs are also obtainable from your dealer for your Talking Machine or Player Piano and for Band, Orchestra etc.
Two New "Feist" Dance Tunes!

OTHER "FEIST" SONG HITS.

"WABASH BLUES" The sensational dance hit.
"SWEET LADY" from "Tangerine"
"SONG OF LOVE" from "Blossom Time"
"TEN LITTLE FINGERS AND TEN LITTLE TOES"
"ALICE BLUE GOWN" from "Irene"
"AIN'T NATURE GRAND?" "Ziegfeld Follies"
"MY MAN" Fanny Brice's hit in "Ziegfeld Follies"
"SWANEE RIVER MOON" Waltz Song Hit.
"MICKEY O'NEIL" (A Brother of Peggy.)
"WHEN FRANCIS DANCES WITH ME"
"SNOW FLAKE" — "Greenwich Village Follies"
"WHEN DREAMS COME TRUE" — "Greenwich Village Follies"
"THREE O'CLOCK IN THE MORNING"
The Sensational Waltz Success that is moving a million feet.
"SALLY and IRENE and MARY" New waltz song.
"STEALING" New Fox Trot Hit,
"THANKS TO YOU" New Ballad,
"GOOD BYE, SHANGHAI" Chinese Fox Trot Song.
"VENETIAN LOVE BOAT"
"WHAT'LL YOU DO"? The New Isham Jones Hit.
"I'M NOBODY'S BABY"
"ALL THAT I NEED IS YOU"
"GEORGIA ROSE"
"PEGGY O'NEIL"
"WANG WANG BLUES"
"SWEATHEART"
"ONE KISS"
"TY-TEE" — Gilda Gray's famous Song Success.
"PLAY THAT SONG OF INDIA AGAIN" Paul Whiteman's great Dance Sensation.
"WHEN THE TIDE COMES IN"
Latest Ballad by the writers of "Feather Your Nest."

STEALING A Fox Trot Song that will Steal right into your heart.

CHORUS Tenderly

Steal — ing, steal — ing with your eyes ap — pealing,

There's a tender feeling in my heart for you, Sighing,
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Three O'clock In The Morning The famous Chimes Waltz that is moving a million feet.

Tempo di Valse Lente

It's three o'clock in the morning,

(Clock Strikes) One! Two! Three!

We've danced the whole night thru, And daylight soon will be dawning,
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Get them for your Piano, Talking Machine and Player Piano

"Feist songs" are on sale wherever music is sold or we will supply you direct at 85 cents a copy postage. (Any 3 for $1.00)
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